
 
 

U15 Redbacks Match Report 
 
Saturday, August 11, 2018 
 
The Yass Outdoor Power Centre U15 Redbacks team had what the coachcalled a magical day .It 
was not only magical ,it was a history making day as this mighty team scored their first win in 
Division 1.   I will repeat that  if you missed it , we had our first victory in the top grade! As we 
assembled at a increasingly bleak Walker park we spoke about making this that magical day 
where it all falls into place because we played the best we could. The Redbacks opponents today 
were the team from Tuggeranong who had found some recent good form. I must mention that 
we also had the return of our most experienced player Max Hannson after his European 
vacation. The match started and so did the light rain. Early signs showed that the two teams 
were evenly matched but it was the Redbacks who looked the more dangerous in the early 
stages. Mitch Starr, Jake Collins, Reuben Robinson, Keegan Doyle and Bryce Battye were all 
combining well creating opportunities that could of easily resulted in a early goal. The team 
looked solid but in what was only one of their few early attacking raid the Tuggeranong team 
went up field and put a simple cross in which found its mark for them score a good goal and 
take the lead 1-0 over the Redbacks . It was the wake up call that was needed for the Yass 
defence . The rest of the first half saw great efforts from the defensive players Zach Enseleit, 
Nick Hinds, Jackson Nash and especially Hayden Vaughan who was relatively new to this role. It 
then happened , one of those magical moments when Cal Morgan from long range struck the 
sweetest of ball. It sailed past the Tuggeranong Keeper and high into the corner of the net for 
the Redbacks 3rd goal of the season and to equalise the score at 1-1. The injection of Nick 
Downey, Heath Buffington, Ben Lachlan and Callum Ironside freshened thing up in the 
Redbacks favour . Ben Luck at keeper was playing superbly to keep Tuggeranong from scoring. 
It then happened again, another one of those moments. After some great team work it was 
Calvin Morgan again who broke through the defence and headed wide to then deliver a fantastic 
cross that saw the Tuggeranong defender in his efforts to clear rebound the ball into the goal for 
the Redbacks. The Redbacks took the lead 2-1 in the match and this was the first time this 
season they had led at any stage. As halftime was approaching Tuggeranong were trying in vain 
to get back into the match but the Redbacks were playing tough. The half time whistle sounded 
and the damp Redbacks player went for their half time snakes and prepared for the second half. 
 
The second half was all about focusing on the task at hand at that was to protect our 1 goal lead. 
The second half was such a courageous effort by the Redbacks as they scrambled continually in 
defence and looked threatening in attack. Then it happened again ,another one of those magical 
moments when a great effort by all concerned saw Reuben Robinson sprint onto the ball to head 
down field and coolly put it past the Tuggeranong keeper . It was like WOW!  We now lead 3-0 
in the match. The remaining 20 minutes was a tense affair and your can only praise the efforts of 
the whole team. Nobody was letting anyone down. Credit to the Tuggeranong attack as they 
continually broke through the defence to only find out that the Redbacks scrambling defence 
was effective. The Redbacks keeper was putting in 110%. Time went extremely slowly as the 



Redbacks used their remaining energy to take some control of the match and I can name every 
member in this mighty side as having quality games for their team . The referee finally blew the 
whistle to indicate the end of the match and the first win of the season for the Redbacks in such 
a well deserved achievement. 
 
We created history as we described it and the expressions on the players faces told it all . It was a 
very special moment to see the Redback player come together in celebrations . You have a very 
proud coach and we have no need to stop at only one win for the season. 
 
The Yass Outdoor Power Centre Man of the match points were shared between Cal 
Morgan,Ben Luck and Mitch Starr. 
 
Super Coach Gary. 


